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ABSTRAC'l'. The experLnental results on a new guid~d-wave acoustooptic beam deflector utilizing multiple sur
face acoustic wave (SAW) interdigital transducers, t>lhich are staggered in their center frequency a:1d tilted in
their propagation direction, are presented. The results have demonstrated that such a device configur:ition is
capable of proviriin~ simultaneously both large diffraction efficiency and large bandwidth.
For eX~laple, in one
of the deflector:: being studied, two tilting SAW transducers having center frequencies of 255 ~l.Ly.z and 382 HHz
were fabricated on an essEntially single-r~ode optical guiding layer of a Y-cut LiNb03 plate. The il1e~~sured -3db
band\vidth of t:le device is cl ose to 200 I·1Hz wi.t'i n:easured ele.ctric driving pm.,rer of 200 mw at 50% diffrac.tion
efficiency using a 6328 1\ He-t~e las..::.r light. This pti!rformance figure is at least one order of lr.agnitude better
than those havin?; beti!n adieved wich previous devices,·The 200 HHz device band\ddth will provide for 575 re
solvable spot di3meters with a transit time of 2.8 microseconcis for a light beam aperture of 1 cm,
It is clear
that further increaS0 i,l the device b<lnd"idth CCln be achieved by adding more transduc.;::rs at the appropriate
cerLter fCE!quency and 'tiltiag angL~.
It has also been dellionstrated tltat this device configurb.tion is
relatively easy to desi.gn and to fdbricar::2. As a result of the. develo?mer:.t of this \-Jideband technique a number
of wideband SYSLcm ap21ications uriing guided-wave acoustooptic deflectors become very attractive. Applications
with acour:toopt:ic rf s;>ectrw\; analysi::.; iind mult iport bea:n switchLlg for integrated aad fi~er optic t<!rminals are
briefly d~~ssed.
1.

Guided-wave acousto,]jltic Jevi.::.c::-> ;;,I"e b,::,:,c~ I,)ri :':he
interacticr..s bet'\]Cell ;suided-lil-:;!Lt \;~lVes c.1J .;:)Llrf.:1ce
acoustic \Jave. S~me of tLc2 IT.orE OOViO!..lS d0.Vantagc:s of
the guided-wave: ac()UstooHt1c qevices ,over tLeir Gulk
tyrJe coun terpa-.:-ts \a~e ~
(1) since thJ cllergies of both
the guideJ-ligilt
and the sudf'~ p,cO\lsc1.c waves
are conc.:.mtrat.:(. in a thi~ ~n~ ~nce thE: 2uided
light \.;aves sprqiad (b1.J1'£f:pctio,\) 'only in one di
me:1siou the efftctt!.nc)' of~tpe guided-v.:ave d'~vices ;:nay
be one to a few1i'rq.e.rf of.m&g!Iit~de higher th2n thar::
of their hUl~-=·~"te~parts, 'I ~2) :ht, dispc£si;.>n
propecties or
the ~gal.dE:d-l!V~~sand the SUl.'Ecce acoust ic wave$ 'enable tl~~ phase'tnatching con
ditions to be fulf;:ilied!. fo ,C
·'Pwe of ac.ousr.ic

,wa.ves

L.

*=,,,

diffraction efficiency and large bandwidth requires a
L''--6L! rf dr
power \-;'hicL, ie,
turn may ea:;;ily re
st:lt in tlh' fa~.lure of t:18 ':nt2r:digltai t;:ansduc;;r.
Consequ811c , i t is desirable co study wideoand
teci:.niqLle:..; vlhi.::h are
10 of r<..'lleviag this
lL;;,it~a,ion.
This
paper
reports
a widebaa"! tec.h
, ,nlqu~~I~lfor this purpo5~ and pr~sants som2 experi
m..::nlal ret;ults. In addition) ::iCffiC of tt,e pl)teiitial
appli.::::::cions lJsirL3 wideb,,"nd guided-wave acoustoop tic
b~~~ dcilcc~ors will be described.
This paper will
liuit th~ Ji~cusaion to ccplanur ncncollinear beam
d..::fJectio:l <1[l,-:' s,·Ii.tehing &s these are par:::i::ularly
useful for t~2
en~ial applications to be described.
~

\

frequency and, therefore, a wider devicL bandwidth is
inherent with guided-wave devices, (3) guided-wave de
vices have smaller size and weight a:ld their isolation
and alignment problems are less critical than their
bulk-type counterparts. Consequc:ntly, guided-wave
acoustooptic devices are expected to !:>crve ilaportant
functions such as deflection, s\vitching,modulation and
s
process
for future fiber and inl
d
optics systems. In accordance with this expectation,
there have been very active research and develop~cnt
efforts with this type of devices in recent yeo.rsS 1
All of the various forills of noncolline;ll" coplanar
guided-wave acoustoopt ic devices. nel::":: 1 y, mouulil tor s.
s\..l itci1es and deflectors which has been stuuied
experimentally heretofore involved iso
ic Bragg
diffraction and employed only a
,~ ,,,ave ~nter
' d 'lta I trans d ucer
aC0ust~a
result, they sClffer from either a rel:ltively lo.v dif
fraction efficiency or a relatively small d~vice ban~
width. The inherent limitation with device'> employing
a single transducer and, therefore, a single acoustic
beam is tillt in order to achieve a large device band
width (assuming a tram;ducer a.coustic bandwidth sui
ficient
larger than .the Bra3g bandwidth) the aper
ture of the tra,nsducet: must be chosen very soall ";;lich
in
turn results in a!:Ija~ttc ~creilse in the dif
fraction effic;iency.w A .fu'rt:her limitation of \vhich a
single inter~~gi~transducer suffer''; is its rela
tively smalL;Ucoustic bandwidth. Under such an l:11
favorable con;jielon a device with both l.:u[.e
* This work wl-s' ~upported jointly by the ml!<. and the
NSF, 1973 Ultrasor..ics SYllFC!lsiUUl Proceed
s, IEEE
Cat. fr74 CHO 896-ISU.
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__ llEVlct-r~J:E~l~GUIDED-WAVE
ACUUSTOOPTIC DEFLECTORS

The underlying interaction mechanism between the
guided-ligh_ waves and the surface acoustic waves is
analogous to that of bulk-type acoustooptic inter
actions~9.!O) With coplanar interactions the guided
light ~aves are diffracted as a result of the grating
created in the guiding layer by the surface acoustic
\;,wes. A t yp ical dev icc con f
ion is shown in
Ref. 2. The optical guiding structure can be either
of a graded-index layer such as an out-diffused layer
of LiNb0 3 11 or a step-index layer such
glass and
As 2S 3 films on a shitable substrate~1.2 Depending on
the \vavelength and the beam width of the acoustic
-v;ave and the \\'avelength of the light wave, the dif
fraction call be in either the Raman-Nath regium or the
Bragg rer;ium. The diffraction is in the Raman-Nath
regiui':1 and consists of a number of side orders when
die para~eter Q ~ 2TI~ L/nA2 is less than unity, in
which,\ and A designJlte the wavelength of the light
wave (ig free space) and the acoustic wave; n the in
dex of refraction of the medium and L the aperture of
the acoustic wave. In the other extreme the dif
fraction is in the
regium and consists of mainly
0'112 side
order when Q is larger than 10. The rele
vant phase-matciling condition betKeen the incident,
diffracted
t waves and the surface acoustic wave
is SI1O\,'!l i~ Ref. 2 for the case in which the dif
fracted lisbt wave is of different waveguide mode
them the incident 1
t wave.
The diffracted light
".:we r;:ay also be in the s<:.rr.e waveguide m06~ as that of
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"

the incide.nt lisht WdW' anu may ll:...v(! .'j ~)Ol:.,.r L.:atiun
orthogonal to that of the ir,cid.::nt light \·;dVQ.
Surface acoustic waves are generated by intcr
digital finger transducerJ12) and propagate either on
the top of the optical guiding structure or in the
interface between the guiding layer ::md the substrate.
The device parwncters of the guided-wave acousto
optic devices with applications to be:<l!a deflection and
switching are:
1). dif fr ;jct ion ef' f iciency) 2). n1.Ll,b er
of scannable spot diameters, and 3). switch
time.
It has been .:;hown that the diffraction efficiency 11
(for a relatively low diffraccion efficieo2Y, say
below 60%) depends linearly on the ccoustuoptic
figure of merit, overlap-intergral and total acoustic
power flow as well as the: ratio between tl,.2 ~'pe:r.ture
of the surface acoustic ,,:ave and the t!fL..:ct:ive d...:Jth
of the opticaJ guiding L.lyed 2 ) Sinc..:: ,.;rith Ljuided:'
W:iVe devices the ratio can be much LUGer thail that
with bulk-type devices, a corresp(lfluLl~"ly hi,;her Ji:
fraction efficiency is inherently possible:. Tb,,~ nU::l
ber of scannable spot diarlleter:; ;l is "quell to the
product of the transit time T and the devic~ ~andwidth
tlf. The switching tilT."': t
is just the; tralL-iit time of
s
the ~urta-:::<:! acoustic vlaV2 a(TOSS the inciu~nt li;)1t
beam aperture D.
The j.::.vice ban':!width t.[ is de:.termin0.c by both
the acous:ic bandwidth of the transd~cec and the Bragg
bandwidth as imposed by the Bragr!,-condition (plluse
match ing condit ion) > namely, IJ.f is Im.;er than the
smaller of the two band'tlidths.
It is seen that for a
fixed dev~.::e configuration a lar-r.e ~! can be achieved
by having a
D and/or a
lif. Ho\·Jev.:;r, a
large D necessarily imply a lar):,e transit time and,
therefore, a slower switching speed.
In addition) as
a rebult of the acoustic atten~ation, a larpa D n~y
possibly cause nonuniformity in the beam profile of
the diffracted lighe'and.~, therefore, causes some re
duction in N. Consequently, in order to achit'!ve a
large N it is more desirable to achieve it through a
large IJ.f than a large D.

utilizes tHO tiltin~; surface acoustic ,,;aves pro
pa,?elling on a Y-cut LiNb0 3 substrate.
The config
uration of th.:. device being studied is shown in Fig.
1. An opt ical \..rav2guiding layer having one or two TE
]:lode5 \>.'J.S forn~l::!d on a Y-cut LiNb0 3 plate using the
out-diffusion technique~ll) Two interdigital trans
ducers having the designed center frequencies of 255
:'H!::: <!Od 332 :Hlz, respectively. and a tilting angle of
appro::du::ltely 0.3 degre2s were fabricated on the top
of the w.:1veguide to generate two tilting acoustic beams
propagating approximately along the z-axis of the
Li~w03 crystal.
Each of the two transducers consists
of two und a half pairs of interdigital finger
electrodes and, therefore, can provide a large acoustic
b<.1nJv.'idch. The apertures of the two transducers are
1.66 and 1.11 WU, respectively, each being large enoug~
tu insure the individual diffraction to be in th'! Bragg
r8),;1:.-,2.. The t\",) transdUCers ,,;ere connected in p.:lrallel
.:1au th~ir ccm~ined electrical capacitance was tuned out
',,:it.l: In induct::lnc~.
The measured f'ccquen;:;y response of
lit", Hl."agg diffraction efficiency with t\.o acoustic
b-';:':"LS cxicte:d simultaneously, together c1 ith that of
the t,-lO aC0ust ic beams excited separately are shown in
F . 2b ;:.nu 2a. Similar frequency responses with the
re:~\Jltar;t tl..;lIicL: band,.;ridth v;lrying from 155 ~IHz to 195
!·]iz ,Jere also obtained as the incident angle of the
1
bam:, W.:iS variL,d by approximately:!=. 25 I from the
C;)tiilllllTI Bragg condition.
It is seen that a resultant
bandwidth close to 200 MHz has been achieved.
From
F s. 2a and 2b it is seen that this resultant device
ba:lduidth is sligiltly larger than the suru of the de
vice bandwidth using acoustic beam #1 alone (85 ~lliz)
and Lhe device bandwidth using acoustic beam #2 alone
(75 l<J.Hz).
It should also be observed tbat the dif
f~action efficiency peaks in a neighborhood of the
transducer center frequencies, namely, 255 NHz and
382 ~illz as expected. A flat response, instead of a
dip, betv/cen the t"'0 peaks would be expected if the
cen~er frequencies of the two transducers were
separated by a smaller amount than the one implemented.

TILTn<c
S~RrACE

ACOUSTIC

~~VES

To achieve a large device bandwidth nf one must
employ a transducer which generates surface
acollstic waves efficiently over a la::::ge frequency band
and in the meantime utili~e an interaction con
figuration ~hich allows the DruSg condition to be
satisfied over the same large
uency band. As
mentioned at th~ beginning of this paper, beam de
flectors using a single surface acoustic \,;]Vo2 anti in
volving isotropic Bra
iffraction has a rat:lwt·
limited 6f. Three techniques \.;hich are in j'r inci?le
capable of providing a large 6f are: A).
if
fraction usIng optimized anisotropic configuratioJ~) 13)
B). Bragr;-diffraction using frequency SC~1l1n
sur
face acoustic array~14. ISle). Bragg-diffraction us
multiple tilting surface acoust~c waves~6JB) To the
best of our knowledge, the first technique has nct
been studied experimentally and \vill not be discussed
in this paper. Although both th(; second and Lhe thi::::d
techniques are being studied at C-:liJ, only tile third
technique will be described in detail, together ..:ith
experimental results in this paper.
The main idea behind the third wideband te
is the utilization of multiple tilting surface
acoustic wave transducers, \vhich are sta~gered ::'n
their center (operating) frequency and tilted in their
propagation direction, to simultaneously achieve both
a lar~e diffraction efficiency and a
band
widtld 8)

In be~~ deflection and switching applications a
2UO ~~iz device bandwidth will provide 575 resolvable
spots with a transit time of 2.8 microseconds using a
ligi~ t oe<lnl aperture of 1 ca.
Fig. 3 shmvs the photo
graph of the deflected spots as the frequency of the
dr lYing si.:-;D.:ll Las var" i2d [;:OLl 240 Hilz to 420 t-ntz for
.:l light beam aperture of about 0.1 cm. From the photo
gr.:lph the number of resolvable S?ot diameters as de
fined by the 1\.:1ylei[;11 criterion is estimated to be
48 ""hich ;]2rees '.,;ell with the calculated value of 51.
The frequency variation required fo!:' One resolvable
spol ciiaI.lcter ',.;as measured to be 3.8 Hllz which also
agree ,,;ith til;::: theoretic;]l value. In the device being
studied 2 li~ht bcaQ aperture of 0.4 cm with some oon
unifcn;;ity in light intensity \Vas achievable after the
li~;h t beam has propagated through the input and output
pr~~m cOl2plcrs.
At this light beam aperture close to
200 resolvable spot diameters would be obtained. Im
provement of the surface condition of the prim
couplers and Li'~·b03 plate and the contact between them
should r(2suli: in a larger uniform light beal. aperture.
coupling efficiency, after p~opagating
through the input and output prism couplers, is on the
crder of 20;~.
The rf driving power of the device for a 50% dif
fraction eLficicncy was measured to be 200 m'N. Opti
mization of both el~ctrjcal and acoustical parameters
of the device should further ~educe the rf driving
power. In addition, f~rther increase in the device
bandwidth can be achieved by adding more transducers
at i::hc appropriate center frequency and tilting angle.
V.

IV.

EXPr~RI~lEN1'i\L

CONCLUS ION

JillSULTS

In the results to be presented belo\V the device

In C07lcl C!si0n. we have experimentally demon
strated, [or tbc £ irst time, that a substantial

incre<lse in the bandwic':h of an ac\)u:;;cou:Jti.c ul(:~
light beanl detlector/s'witcil can be aL:hi,-,v~,J cy "':;.1ploying llIultiple tilting surface acoustic WUV(:s \<'hich
are
in their operating fr,""quo..;llcy anJ tilted
in their propagation direction.
It has also beL:n
demonstc3ted that this device confi~uration is both
relatively easy to d~sign and to fabric3ce. The new
technique introduced here '..Jill be essential for
ications involvinG very wide b.J.aJv;iddIJIG) SUCll as
acoustooptic rf spectrum an.J.lysis(lG, 17)
a very larg~ bandwidth and
mult
t
switching for lntegrated/fiber optics
terminalJ16, 1 as well as signal processinl2: in two
dimensions ~ 19)
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Figure 2.

(a)

Frequency Responses of the Bragg-Diffracted Light
Power for the Individual Acoustic Waves,

(b)

Frequency Response of the Bragg-Diffracted Light
Power for the Combined Acoustic Wave.
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Diffracted Light Spot Positions at the Far-Field as the
Frequency of the Driving Signal is Varied.
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